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IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS “the di*

la com of “a walk over" half the fint 
■52*7 «hall be awarded.

The Kan in every race shall be a flying 
one, and no time shall be allowed for cross- 
ing the line. The finish in all raees shall 
be judged when any part of yacht’s hull or 
spars crosses finishing line.

None but Corinthian yachtsmen shall be 
allowed to sail in olub races except in first 
and 30-ft. class. In these olaeses only such 
professional or professionals shall sail on 
each yacht as may be regularly employed to 
take charge of or to sail on her throughout 
the season. All-yachts and skiffs must be 
steered in club house races by members of 
the R.C.Y.U.

dicant and Johnetta 102 each, Magician 
and Lumberman 101 each, Vespasian 100, 
Hammie 99, Little Nell and Sarah I Ramsay 
94 each, Lizzie T. 92.

Seventh race, 2-year-olds, 4 mile—Ponoe 
de Leon, Rosalind colt, Galilee, Prig, 
Sprinta colt. Despot and Romeo 116 each. 
Lady Love, Hal ton and Lady Rosemary 112 
each.

SOMETHING WORTH SEEING.

The Richest and Beat Dressed 
Window In the City.

The merchant who expects to do any 
business in this 19th century must not 
neglect to secure the confidence of the pub
lic, the most potent factor of success. Ad
vertising, though a mighty lever, will not 
always convince, since it may be de
ceptive, but facts do. not deceive; when we 
see the goods with prices attached there 
can be no mistake. Hence it is that win
dow-dressing is so important. It is quite 
an art, and everyone cannot succeed in 
producing the proper effect. The window 
most first attract attention by artistic ar
rangement of goods, the proper blending of 
colors and the unity and beauty of design. 
Then the prices should be such as to invite 
closer inspection and secure a purchaser. 
This is the object and criterion ot a - good 
window, to induce the public to enter and 
buy. The window of Guinane Bros., 214 
Yonge-street, is just such a window. The 
background is formed of four pyramids of 
shoes; the body of the window contains 
the very finest and latest designs from*their 
own factories, while the whole is framed in 
with ladders of the most beautiful in shoe 

There must be over 2000 pairs in 
the window, which alone will give some 
idea of the enormous stock this firm car
ries, and the prices are such as to surprise 
even the shoe men.

FASSKNGKR TRAFFIC,VINDICATED AT LAST!
THE SUPREME COURT OF HEW YORK

~~ DECIDES IN FAVOR OF

Wm.Radam’s Microbe Killer

FA99BFGFB TRAFFIC)............

Barlow Cumberland Take the Old Reliable and Popular

CUNARDTORONTO ATHLETIC CLUB’S A IfX UAL
heeting.

IGeneral Steamship and Tourist Agency
Representing the dlff»rent Canadian sad

TRANS - ATLANTIC LINES
Together with every system of Transportation 

In any part of the Globe.
72 VQWOB-9TREET, TORONTO.

8.8. LINE.

EUROPE.
Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Netherlands, Wilson and 
French Lines.

A Host Harmonious and Satisfactory 
Session
Board Re-Elected—Llttl.
Woodbine Park—Now Bulling Rules— 
General Sporting News and Gossip.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Ath
letic Club (limited) was held last evening at 
Webb’s, President Hon. John Beverley 
Robinson in the chair. There were present 
besides the directors Senator Ferguson of 
Niagara, Messrs. M. Merritt, S. May, J. F. 
Ellis,T.C. Irving, H.J. Patterson, G. Cluthe, 
A. Fraser, T. Dunnett, P. A. Manning, L. 
Coegrave. M. C. Ellis, M. Taylor, T. G. 
Foster, R. S. Neville, T. BnU, F. O. 
Cayley and a great many others—76 in all.

The meeting was most harmonious. The 
annual report was read by the secretary 
and was unanimously adopted. It was 
signed by the president and read as fol
lows: a

ot Shareholders—The Old
Work at Gossip of vno Tort

The hounds will meet this afternoon at 
Slattery’s, corner of Bioor and Dundas* 
streets, at 3 o’clock.

AMERICAN IrINB !
I. Webster,

ed N. B. Cor. King and Yonge-sta.
-a-.New York, Southampton, London,

liar'setur
Shortest and moat convenient route to London

and Continent. . . ,___
Excursion Tickets rslld to return hr American 

Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 7S Yongoatreet. Toronto.

»
The Local Junior Schedule To-night,
A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse League 

will be held to-night in the parlors of M. 
Kaachie’a Hotel for the purpose ot arrang
ing the schedule for the coming season. It 
is expected that the league will be divided 
into two classes, a senior and a junior. The 
senior will likely he composed of the To
ronto III., Toronto Junction II., Athletic 
H. and the Teoumeeh IL, and the junior 
will be made up of the Lornes, Elms,Orioles 
and either the Wellingtons or a junior team 
from the Stars of Mimico.

This is sure to make junior lacrosse in 
this city lively for another

Chicago Continues to Lose.

NIAGARAjmSLINE
STR. LAKESIDE

;

A,t®f a prolonged legal fight of over th ree years with a com
bine of “Doctors and Druggists” to suppress the sale 

of this greatest modern discovery.

Acidsfan? thK u* would"^ certain aU‘PbariC 1Dd MoriatiC

and’îh^oSîTf reU3Lf f'81?"*, elded and abetted by thousands of equally guilty doctors
7nTfo,«,nÆK-

anv omtFte «Viu*™!1 “5°° tb# e*me- Yee> we say it advisedly, that we can appear in 
even ri*ht at home here, and bring proof positive that certain 

M ir ®?stdmer*« through ••malicious and false witness,” to drop the use of
and which action resulted in “loss of life” to some.

tistetheXfuMÏXn» o^sSSSttS ST T°r<>nt0 °°nrt* •“b*t“'

*Ve possess a written record of all. »-

“BUT AT LAST, LIGHT DAWNS AHEAD I”

“The wills of ‘ the gods' grind slowly,”
But they grind exceedingly fine.

“ TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND MUST ALWAYS PREVAIL.'

andAW a,“b*t#d> giants learned 1n legal lore, an honest court
TTnrn^rlT , ,d ^ Up°a ‘h«‘r oaths that Radam’s Microbe Killer has been all these 
and thîtfrnm M “ * dreadful poisonous compound when Ibe reverie was true,

w b”—

rn^iSSiSUZÎWKMÛSÆSïSM S3S£5SS“ “* ■“ *b“
Friends strong and friends timid, you have assisted to win the good fight and von can 

therefore now heap “coals of fire” upon the beads of those who meanly .mu»/vou of 
r«L^”whIn*hln 1 re””me*l<™K, M. K. Sufferers who have heretofore failed to liston to 
Sbtamtii ■ ^ iBg Microbe Klllerbrought before them notice tney have only themselves

A Jarvis* New U-Ioatn.
AS. Jarvis’ new fin keel 21-footer will 

be off the stocka in J une and ready for all 
the summer races. She is at the top of the 
class and is being bjiR at Hamilton on the 
most modern lines, her owner being the de
signer. She will overhang excessively both 
forward and aft.

Dally at 3.40 p.m. from foot ot 
Yonge-street for St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, 
New York and all points East.

Tickets at all O.T.R. and princi
pal ticket offices and leading 
hotels and on board Steamer.

Red Star Line - Belgian Royal and
New York ÀntwilpWednesdays 

and Saturdays Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwero or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Aik for “Facta for Traveler*** BaK£W 
Cumbkrland, Agent, 72 Yopgeat, Toronto.I The Sunbeam Launched!

An interesting event that has been looked 
forward to by a number of the local yachts- 
men took place yesterday, when the Sun
beam, a 20-foot sailing skiff, glided into her 
natural element, bbe is Carvel built and 
carries a big spread of silk sail, having over 
60 yards in her main sail and jib. Mr. John 
Matheson, the builder, received great con
gratulations as she sailed away for the 
Island captained by. W. A. Shore midst the 
cheers of the crowd. Great thiqgs 
pected of her, ah the general opinion of all 
was that she is one of the fastest and 
prettiest skiffs on Toronto Bay.

Lee Will Train Hanlan.
George W. Lee hat been engaged to train 

Hanlan for the Texas regatta and his race 
with Gaudaur. Lea if at present in Austin 
preparing the Toronto man for the big 
event. Jimmy Rice, his former trainer, 
haa been engaged by the Toronto Rowing 
Club. It is likely that the Argonauts will 
not have a trainer this season. Champion 
J. J. Ryan anxiously awaits a response 
from Henley to his entry for the Diamond 
sculls.

-LORNE PARK-
STEAMER GREYHOUND

season.
ln-accordance with the resolution moved 

*t the lest annuel meeting, the directors ac
cepted tenders on the plans then submitted 
to the total amount of $79,645. The eecre- 
tary has obtained new subscriptions to the 
amount of $6700 from 180 subscribers, bring
ing the total amount subscribed up to §S0,- 
725. Two of the directors have generously 
undertaken to find $1000 apiece on the condi
tion that $18.000 more is subscribed, so as to 
bring the subscribed capital up to $100,000, 
originally desired by your board.

There are now 1090 names on the books with
out counting the 100 members of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, or a grand total of 
1130. Out of the 1030 subscribers S4S have 
paid their first, 710 their second, 650 their 
third, 608 their fourth and 579 their fifth 
calls, up to May 1, which, considering the 
times, çoay be considered very satisfactory, 
x our board has been enabled to meet all the 
architect’s certificates thus far without bor
rowing; in fact, the large sum of $706.41 

"r has been credited to the club by its bankers 
for interest on the daily balances at its 
credit.

The total amount of cash received on ao- 
count of stock is $57,872.81, but to this must 
be added $2160, which has to be deducted 
from 
etc.

4 wear.h
At Brooklyn..................31000000x- 4 8 1

w î!0üa'• -.V-.V.......... .. .. . 8 *
low H5ret.M0Nllb: Bobiasan-Ciai-k-Stein-Klna.
At Boston,..,
New York.

1

THREE TRIPS DAILYc^-DoViiv * i&b* “ *

At Philadelphia............ • 1440207 0 -50 34 1
1 8 7

A Prominent
Wholesale ehoe merchant looking in the 
window the other evening «aid to his 
friend: “I don’t know how it is done, but 
juat look at the goods in that window. 
See those ladies’ Casco Kid bluchers, 
Piccadilly toe, P. & P., quarter creased 
vamps, and hand-sewed for 13.75. Why, 
the shoes are made in the States and sell in 
New York for $8 a pair. Then there is 
that same line of goods in ladies’ Oxfords 
marked $2.50. Now, I tell you those shoes 
must be Edwin C. Burt’s, New York, and 
they cost that price in the States, ao 
how can they afford to retail 
them for $2.50! Even though they 
do ran an American factory, the stock and 
workmanship is worth more money. Then 
there ie that line of white canvas shoes, 
$1.18; the Russia calf bluchers, the blue 
canvas trimmed with white, the drab- 
trimmed canvas, the brown canvas trim
med, the yellow, heliotrope, sage green, 
pale blue, tan, mouse, slate and coffee - 
colored Swiss Kid Shoes. Why, these 
lines are all hand-sewed turns, and bow 
they can sail them for $1.50 beate me. Then 
take that man’s Shell Cordovan lace boot 
marked $1.60 (that one with the $1000 
challenge on), and I give yon my word the 
vamp» alone are worth $12 a dozen. Why 
Guinane Bros continue retailing surpasses 
me, a* they could very easily sell their 
goods to the trade for from 25 to 50 per 
cent, more than those pricee, but certainly 
they do larger business than half the retail 
houses put together."

Cheap Rates For
EXCURSIONS AND PICNICS

Soy-

At Cleveland—No game. Rain.
At Chicago.....................0000 1 0 030—4 7 6

03S2fcl’? 5
QuafT U: Sèlw-VaughB.Murphy. Mc-

Tlokete to All Parts of the World. 
LOW RATES TO

Niagara Falls, Buffalo. Rochester, Cleveland and 
New York.

CHARLES E. BURN»,
77 Yooge-st Telephone 8406.

are ax- ____ avfly to
PETER McINTYRE, er York-strent, 

Roseio House Block. 
Or FRED ROPER, 2 Toron to-s tree t. Tel 1714.

848

WHITE STAR LINE
ROCHESTER ROUTE

“S.S. CARMONA"
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Between New York and Liverpool via Queens- 
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry c
strictly limited number In the FIRST and___
OND CABIN : accommodations, In tending pnti 
eogers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths Is neoeseary.

Rates, plans, etc., from all agents ot the Una or
T.W. JONES

hr (Contending Tuesday, 23rd Inst.)
Will leave Geddas’ Wharf daily (Sundays ex

cepted) at 8 p.m. and Saturdays at II p.m. for 
Charlotte, N.Y., making close connection for 
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston and «11 
points East. This la the cheapest route to the 
Eastern States. For passage and freight rates 
apply W. A Geddes, 68 Yonge-street, or at office 
on dock or boat.
——------------------------—------------- —---------- General Cana$)an Agent OOYongwsL, Toronto.

Niagara River Line un™ STUHIUT CO.
STEAMER MACASSA

Caer Howell Bowling Club.
The annuAl meeting of the Caer Howell 

Lawn Bowling Clnb waa called for last 
evening at the hostelry of that name in 
Queen-etreet-avenne. President Murdock 
was in the chair. The annual accounts 
were paased. A balance of $5 remained. 
The season will open with the Caer Howells 
on the Queen’s Biitbday, and in the 
ing the officers will be elected.

a

S'i I payments yet to be made to contractors. 
The total amount received is therefore 

$60,032.81 on account of stock, leaving a 
balance of $19,693 still uncollected, part of 
which is not yet due.

As the roof of the building Is now on, the 
architect gives bis assurance that the baths 
end dressing rooms will be ready in July,and 
the remainder of the club finished in Sep
tember.

The secretary-treasurer hag collected dur
ing the year $26,963,81, besides canvassing 
for new stock.

The organization and running expenses 
have been reduced this year in all directions 
as much as is possible consistent with the 
proper management of your affairs.

Your directors have made arrangements 
at a satisfactoi y rate of interest for a mort
gage loan of sufficient amount, together with 
the uncollected subscribed stock, to finish the 
building.

The books and accounts have been audited 
regularly and the financial statement here
with submitted for the past 12 months is 
certified to by the auditor, showing the re
ceipts and expenditure for that period and 
the balance on hand on April 30.

The board have to regret the retirement of 
Mr. Larratt W. Smith, Q.C., D.C.L., owing 
to the pressure of his business engagements, 
but they have received from him a letter 
promising his assistance and co-operation in 
bringing the club to a successful issue. Your 
directors desire to record the obligation which 
the club is under to him for the large amount 
of work he did as first vice-president.

The vacancy thus created has got yet been 
filled, as your board considered it better to 
leave it until the annual meeting.

Your directors have to state that the 
secretary-treasurer has filled his onerous 
position to their satisfaction, having been 
most energetic and faithful in the discharge 
of bis arduous duties.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
The capital account for the year showed 

tlmt buildings, grounds, excavations and 
foundations cost $10,642. superstructure and 
masonry $24,775, and with iron work, etc., 
amounted up to $44,552.

"4 Of the $46,774 operating account the 
largest item was $1313 for salaries and 
wages. The receipts upon capital stock dur
ing year ending April 30. 1893, were $26,962.

The ledger balances for 30 months ending 
April 30. 1893, showed $57,872 secured by 
stoct, $30,400 by mortgages payable, $2375 
by bills payable, a total of $90,647.

The president’s address was uniformly 
congratulatory. He praised the architect, 
who saw that everything put in the build
ing was perfect. He hoped that when the 
club was completed in September all the 
members, young and old, would exercise 
therein and receive improvements both 
physically and morally. Hon. Mr. Robinson 
suggested that members meet the directors 
at the club house and grounds May 24 for 
general inspection. Mr. John Henderson 
gave some valuable pointers. He showed 
that they had one of the finest of athletic 
grounds in the centre of the city capable of 
locating a 100-yard running track. The 
club had worked quietly and was now an 
assured success.

Architect Lennox addressed the meeting 
and dilated on the excellence of the build
ing. The swimming bath would be the 
largest indoor one in America. The billiard 
room would have 12 tables, and all the ap
pointments would be first-class. The tots 1 cost 
of the building when completed would be 
$80,000.

Auditor Andrews’ resignation was ac
cepted and F. J. Menet appointed m his 
place.

Prof. Goldwin Smith moved, and it was 
carried, that the financial statement be 
printed and distributed to the stockholders, 
with a view to raising an additional 
$18,000.

The Board of Directors were elected as 
follows, the officers being chosen by them
selves later in the evening:

Hon J. Beverley Robinson president, 
C. H. Nelson first vice-president, John 
Massey second vice-president. Prof. Gold- 
win Smith, W. T. Jennings, J. Henderson, 
Alexander Manning, J. P. Murray, Dr.
J. XV. F. Ross, C. Hunter, H. M. Pellatt,
K. Samuel and one other to be elected by 
this board.

The directors gave authority for the loan 
mentioned in the report at a special meet
ing, May 3, when the officers were author
ized to borrow not more than $55,000 from 
the McMaster estate, to be secured by a 
mortgage ou the building and grounds.

Ir
LITTLE EAST WORK AT WOODBINE.

Stonemason end Hnrtello’s the Bess of 
the Day—Other News.

Trainers commenced yesterday on the 
last week left for them to prepare their 
charges previous to the opening at Wood
bine Park next Tneeday. The track 
in a wretched condition, and no fast work 
was attempted in the morning. The ap
pearance of Old Sol helped to dry out 
the track considerably, and by noon it waa 
much improved. Trainer Walker brought 
over his horses from the Newmarket course 
in the morning, but the track did not 
sait him, and the horses were sent 
home again. They returned again in the 
afternoon and were all given atrong work. 
The most important waa done by Stone
mason, who covered a mile and a quarter in 
2.20 very handily and was repeated three- 
quarters in 1.20. Martello was sent six 
furlongs, which he covered in 1.26, and was 
afterwards ridden the Plate distance by 
Blaylock in 2.25. He pulled up lame aa 
canal, bnt as he always walks out of it his 
trainer is not at all alarmed. Springbuck 
reeled off five furlongs in 1.07.

Mr. Duggan’s pair, Noisy and Merry
thought, worked a half in 55.

Charley Wise gave hie entire string, 
with the exception of Ben Hur, strong 
work, the Queen’s Plate candidate being 
subjected to slow exercise.

Repartee, Quicksilver and Tom Boy 
were schooled over the jumps.

C. WilmottV brown filly Lileta has been 
sent home to her owners stablest New
castle.

even-

Mill Microbe Killer Go., lid.Football Notes
The Queen City Football Club will meet 

this evening in Moss Park to 
practice. All members 
on hand at 7 o’clock.

The Gore Vales’ and Marlboros’ in- 
termediate league match on Saturday was 
won by the Gore Vales by 3 goals to a

The Willows’ and Riversides’ football 
match on Saturday waa postponed on ac
count of the weather. Both captains agreed 
that the date for re-playing should be settled 
by the committee of the league.

SINGLE TRIPS
Commencing Monday, May 15th 

STEAM ER""cHICORA
Will leave Geddes’ Wharf at 7 a-m. daily (ex
cept Sunday) for Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central and Michi
gan Central Railways for Falls, Buffalo, etc. 

Tickets at all princioal offices.
JOHN FOY, Manager.

commence 
are requested to be Leaves Toronto.................... 4 p.m*

Leaves Hamilton.................8 a-m.
Change ot Time on «3rd.

J.B.GRIFFITH, F. ARMSTRONG, 
Manager. Hamilton. Agent, Geddas’ Wharf.

waa;
PAMBNGBRJTBAFFÏC.

CUNARD 8. S. LINE< ALLAN LINE/ FOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York.

OAK HALL «oyat Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllltf.

Montreal and Quebec Service. 
From Montreal. From 

•MONGOLIAN, May 9, daylight. Not •LAURBNTIAN, * ia| -*
PARISIAN, “SO. “ 81, earnCIRCASSIAN, •• 27, •• <• at “
sBtS’^ .v ::

s-s - r tnte
other .teamen. ISUrifT f££odcM3n?*&

tj™ ,8<

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAYAMUSEMENTS.Feeble and delicate constitutions gain great 
benefit by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

CLOTHING SALE. Quebec.
Calling.First Grand Excursion of the 

Season,BEAVER S. 8. LINEWILLIAM TELL ROCHESTER ROUTE
$1.50 S.S. CARMONA $1.50

The Masse.
Manager Moore, of the Masse, this week 

presents one of the best entertainments ever 
provided to the patrons of this popular 
place of amusement In the theatre the bill 
is unusually good, including Olivette, one of 

finished jugglers and equilibrists 
In Toronto; Kinsners, the world’s 

famous equilibrists from Paris; “Handsome 
Dan” Hare and a laughable pantomimic 
chase, ‘*The Clown and the Policeman,” the 
funniest thing witnessed in many a day. 
In the lecture hall Mile. Burgess with her 
troupe of trained birds and the Lucasies, 
the white Moor musicians from Madagascar, 
serve to make the whole entertainment 
one of unique excellence.

“GO!”
Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply to

Subscribers—Plan for Ooeratlc 
Recital Orpheus Society opened 
yesterday morning at Nordhelm- 
ers’ at lO o'clock. Reserved seats 
SI.OO.

This magnificent side-wheel steamer will leave 
Geddes’ Wharf, Yoogevtreet, on Tuesday night, 
the 23rd Inst., at 10 p.m., for Charlotte, arriving 
there early the following morning, making close 
connection with N.Y. Central and Electric Rall-

tbe most 
ever seen W. A. GEDDES,

ways for Rochester. Returning, leaves Char
lotte at 9 p.m. same day, arriving back in Toron
to st 5 a.m. Thursday morning, giving excursion
ists opportunity of spending entire day (24th) in 
Rochester, Ontario and Windsor Beach and all 
the Pleasant surroundings. Tickets at the re
markably low price, $1.50—one dollar and fifty 
cents—good for round trip. Berths 60 ente each 
extra. Secure your bertha early at W. A. Geddes’ 
office on dock or boat.

IS THE WORD.
AGENT,

OP Yonga-etraet. Toronto, edJACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA

.One week commencing Monday, May 16th,
dan McCarthy

IN
TRUE IRISH HEARTS.

Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attraction, "Ttte Burglar."

It's the keynote to which 
all our efforts are at
tuned.

PERSONAL.
From New York.

Sïtîl % noon..’.’.’.. June* 8
STATE OF NEBRASKA, noon::......:.-,. “ 8

i«»nd Cabin $30, steerage at lowest through

For tickets and information apply to
„ H. BOURUER.
Gen. Passenger Agent Allen Line and Allan 
w But* Li”». 1 Ring-street west, Toronto

••l-trurgrglui^i_ _ _

P"SB.£ ÆSSSÆ-SÏÏ
<

«8umbrel-
Thls Is the first time 
we’ve had to move in 
nearly a Quarter of a 
Century, and our kind 
of Clothing has never 
been offered below cost 
before.

Grand Trunk R’yTrue Irish Hearts.
That well-known Irish actor,, Dan Mc

Carthy, appeared at the Toronto Opera 
House last evening before a large audience 
in “True Irish Hearts.” The play has been 
seen in Toronto several times, and judging 
from the way in which it was received, it 
has lost none of its popularity Mr. Dan 
McCarthy appeared in the role of Lanty 
Lanagan, and as usual gave a number of 
songs and jigs. - He was well supported by 
Miss Kittle Coleman in the role of Kitty 
Brady. The other favorites were Mr. Nagle 
Barry as the villain, Matt Mooney, and Mr. 
Charles Saunders as Rakish Faddy. The 

‘True Irish H

1 ■

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
^yÂsh~re5îstêrs — À few 6f~'the
S^tw  ̂feflsaag r-

•V

The Great International and Doable Trick Route 
to the World'» Fair, via the St, Clair TunnelEll Fouls Artillery.

Gloucester, N.J., May 15.—Honors 
were evenly divided to-day between the 
favorites and outsiders. Eli finished first 
in the second race, but was disqualified for 
a foul. The weather was fine and track 
good.

First race, 5-8 mile—Morton, 105 (Rosa), 
C to 1, 1; Con Luçey, 102 (Yetter), 3 to 1, 
2; Cloverdale, 105 (Wallace), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.04 3^4.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Artillery, 
(Wallace). 7 to 10, 1; Charon, 102 (W.__ • \ nn 1 . 1 ft O__ - At* I • i .

1 Mil- I
I

Qn's May Araprts. GRAND TRUNK RY.We have to get out of 
the old premises within 
8 weeks, and the new 
building to be erected 
on the old site will not 
be ready fer us until

m
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

.
help wanted. On TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 

. May 8$ and M, 1883,si L

wiafa'ïïrœ
penence on lathe. Artistic Brass Oo . 76 Esolan- 
ade west y

755 fall.•nvaaxNow
•«48 uuy pus uo48u|||*m
“oo v Nnvaaivd •* ■*

Aq i\vo event
•)t noK ams aq pire
‘aNH’IOMOQ JOJ JXXUQ
moX 3[sy jasaqi joj 
ino 3[o<yi • same a iBjirais 
japan saopBinm ssay 
-qyoM^no payreoseq auay 
■0)103 jo ssaoons aqj, 

•aq UBO pxej 
Kms neqi ayqpsaStp ajom 
pire ‘jatreap jbj si ipiqM

f!scenery was excellent. _^esrfcs”
will be repeated every evening this week, 
with Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mati
nee.

Will be issued to all stations in Canada atThe reason for our prices Is 
obvious.

■VIT ANTEDi- GOOD GENERAL 8KRVANÏ 
ntiUs, Brownes Ooroers.rJr* ^ Hm*Ue 8*~ TICKET OFFICE, 20 YORK-ST.Ei Single First- 

Class Fare,
"ttrANTED-YOUNG GIRL,' 'aBOUT 18, TO 
ton’criSint WlU* chUdren; *ood *««”• 10WI1-

98 (Wallace) 7 to 10, 1; Charon, 102 (W. 
Morris), 20 fo 1, 2; Sweet Alice, 89 (Tribe), 
3 to 1, 3. Time .57. Eli finished first, bnt 
was disqualified for a font

Third race, 7J furlongs—Blackwood, 104 
(Casey), 3 to 5, 1; Montlece, 102 (Hankins), 
10 to 1, 2; Wallace G., 106 (Taber), 2* to 1, 
3. Time L41J.

Fourth race, 61 furlongs—Knaft, 104 
(Yetter), 34 to 1, 1; Oberlin, 103 (Dwyer), 
6 to 5, 2; Miss Belle, 105 (Newmeyer), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.25$.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 34 furlongs—De
spair, 93.(Corbley), 3 to 1, 1; Pansy colt, 
101 (Tribe), 2 to 1, 2; Dare DevU, 107 
(Moore), 4 to 5, 3. Time .45.

Sixth racs, 64 furlongs—Joe Carter, 104 
(Newmeyer), 4 to 5,T; Mayor B., 102 (C. 
Jones), 5 to 1, 2; Extra, 109 (H. Lewis), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.23.

Tickets to all points In Can- 
Europe at lowHstrate#:08 and

P. J. SLATTER,
T.,.Dhon.4,£Pa"eneer A8ent-
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1 OAK HALLTh. Orph.u. Society. « 

Subscribers to the above society who did 
not secure their seats yesterday at Nord- 
heimers’ can do so to-dsy.

Valid to return until May 85.

Suburban and Belt Line trains will be run aa 
per time table. I* J. 8EARGEANT,

General Manager.
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Notes. 246

IIThe musical entertainment held in Broad
way Hall by the pupilsof the Toronto Col
lege of Music last night Was in every way a 
success. The large hall was filled by an en
thusiastic audience, which showed Its appre
ciation of the fine program rendered by 
loud and repeated applause. The first part 
of the program was taken np by the flower 
cantata. Meadow Sweet, in which thee# art
ists took part: Misses Bailey and May 
Flower and Harry Torrington, The second 
part of the program included several vocal 
and instrumental selections by Mi 
Kane, Canniff, Tande, Rutherford, Hilliard, 
Vansickle, Tayloi and Halliday, Mrs. Adam
son and Messrs. H. W. Webster and A. M. 
Gorrie.

The Carlton-street Church anniversary 
concert was held last night ln the church. 
There was a large audi.noe present and the 
program, as rendered by Mr. George Fox, 
violinist; Mr. W. H. Robinson, tenor; 
Mr. W. H. Hewlett, organist, and the Toron
to Ladies’ Quartet, consisting of Mesdames 
D’Auria, Scrimger- Massie, Cameron and 
Miss Edith Miller, was an excellent one. 
The encores were many, the Ladles' Quar
tet especially having to respond so often to 
continued plaudits that they were compelled 
by sheer exhaustion to bow their acknowledg
ments.

The comic opera of “Erminie" will be pro
duced at the Grand Opera House the last 
three days of this month under the direction 
o fMrs. Oberuier and promises to be the 
greatest success undertaken by amateurs. 
The cast includes tho well-known local 
talent—Mrs. J. C. Smith as Erminie, Miss 
Jardine Thomson as Javotte. and Mr. W. E. 
Ramsay as the big thief. The stage will be 
managed by Mr. Fred Solomon, who will 
also play the part of the little thief. It is 
unnecessary to make any comment on Mr. 
Solomon. He is too well known as the 
original little thief at the Casino, New York. 
“Erminie” should have crowded houses.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYRELIABLE CLOTHIERS.il MEDICAL.
gsfssll
«°* Tonga 844

ISLAND SERVICE. 
rriHE favorite yacht sea gull is now4» °£o«

carefully bandied; first-class wood UellrereA
gjflgS» o^urSTM^Mr0

1892. WINTER ARRAN8EMENT. 1893.115,117,119,121 King-st. Eoo
7?

Le»ve Toronto by Grand Trunk Ran-
, "V’’* scree •• ee *• cages eee.e.e . ... . , 20.49

by 0“»<u“ Fwtifie 
Leave Montreal by Grand" Trank Rail.

Depotfr°m Bou*Teatur* - street

Z
Loava Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Daluousi# -
Depot.......

Leave Levis
Arrive River Du Loup, i ! I 

do. Trois Pistol*......
do. Rtmouski................
do. Bteu Flavie..............

it Mfc:::;:
do. Bathurst................
do. Newcastle...............
da Moncton., 
da St John...
da Halifax..................... ................... iaw 83.00

to Halifax without change. The train*

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be- «re lighted by7tie? 
tririty, and heated by steam from the loco mo

^••t=.x,;ror
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MONUMENTS.......................................... .

I
I V RANITE MONUMENTS—LARGÊ VARIETY 
vl —made to order, lowest priser J. U. 
Glbaoo, Parliament and Winoheeter. <

VETERINARY. '-AoMaud if XNTARio VËTER1N ARY COLLEGE HORSE 
" Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night. V
T71 A-CAMPBELL VETERINARY SURGEON.
=P.n £ .“Æ? Pm1touT.“»tUDSocnSiVii
to diseases of dogs. *

8.4»l II
DENTISTRY.ii9NIX009

3AISS3H908d
I r-> OPEN UNTIGloucester Entries.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 15.—The en
tries for Gloucester to-morrow are:

First race, 1J miles—King Idle, Juggler, 
Allan Archer, Fox Grape, Telephone and 
Beeton 101 each, John Hickey 97-

Second race. É mile—Upstart and Crafts
man 107 each, Jim Foster and Sir Herbert 
103 each, Gamester and Drummer 99 each, 
Estelle F. 98, Lismore, Lord Auckland and 
Pocket 95 each, Violet 8. 94, Miss Eli», 
Athlena, Flosie Fanning and Princess Rhel- 
da 90 each.

Third race, g mile—Tom Karl aod

st»:k
street*._____

O o
1square! 10 o’clock

A ThisEvening

I DOMINION " SHOE STORE.
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T. DOWSWELL. FINANCIA L.
$50,000'-^;^°,^ £

second mortgages bought, notes discounted.
Petle)r ' ««

\1T M. a TkOMPSON. 9^ ADELAIDE-8T. K.‘ 
▼ Y Real Estate Agent; Money Loaned at 

{2TeV.re,et H°MMV.n<1 «teres Rented, pronerty 
Uctîd1 *Dd *° d‘ ^totos managed, rents eo,-

"Â LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNPSl 
■A3L to loan allow rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
eollcltors, eto., 7» Klng-.treet east. Toronto, ed
"A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
i-U. endowments, life policies and other eecuri- 
Ues. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-streeL
"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
A smallsums et lowest current rate*. Apply

B"ri-

10.86 .!
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TY & MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
6 TOr0n,°-,trMt- E>enln^ 693 8HOUSES TO LET.

EIRANK CAYLKY’S LIST oFSoUSEsTtO 
Jj let:
$ 63 50 PER MO.-8PADINA-ROAD. -NO. 72. 

PER MO.-BEVERLEY-ST.-NO. 203. 
PER YR.—WELLINQTON-PL.-N O. 22. 

40 PER MO.-JARVIS-ST. -NO. 296.
40 PER MO.—COLLEQE-ST.—NO. 881.
40 PER MO.—WELLINGTON W.—NO. 802.
40 PER MO.—GRANGE-RD.—NO. 1.
35 PER MO.-BEVERLEY-ST. —NO. 55.
35 PER MO.—MADISON-AVE.—NO. 24.
30 PER MO.—MADISON-AVE.—NO. 11».
30 PER MO.—ST. JOBEPH-ST.—NO. 91.

|PER MO.-HUNTLEY-8T.-NO. 88.
PER MO.-CHURCH-ST.~NO. 638.

80 fPER MO.—WELLESLEY-ST. NO. 8».
20 PER MO.~DUNN-AVE.~NO. 201.
15 PER MO.-E8THKR-ST.~NO. 20.
18 PER MO.—MUTUAtrST.—NO. 197.
12 PER MO.—BATHURST-8T.-NO. 41.
6 PER MO.~SALKM-AVJ8.-NO. 62.

FOR SALE—
Church-st.—semi-detached, 10 rooms, $5,000. 
College-st.— detached, 11 rooms, $11,000. 
Huroo-st.—corner house, 9 rooms, $6;000. 

CENTRE ISLAND—Furnished house to let. 
MONEY TO LOAN on improved city properties 
•t lowest rates.

on
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Pokino 113 each, Comrade, Peralto, Apollo, 
Capulin, Xenophone, Hague, Little Phil, 
Lettoon and Nelson G. 109 each, Silence 
and Morning Glory 104 each, Marmont and 
American Lady 101 each.

Fourth race, $ mile—Rico, Silleck and 
Little Grand 114 each, Hippona 109, Man- 
hansett 97, Industry 95, Wist 90.

Fifth race. £ mile—Void and Lonely 109 
each, Long Knight andj’ernwood 106 each, 
Vocalite 105, Dago and Minnesota 101 each, 
Plevmar 92.

Sixth race, 44 furlongs—Frank S., He, 
Bizarre, Startle, Bobby Colman, Gladstone. 
Ned, Borden, mmstrei, lows jjoy,
Rowe, Blue Wind and Austral 100 
Goldstep and Maggie 95.

Seven Races at Gravesend To-day.
New York, May 15.—The Gravesend 

entries to-morrow age:
First race, 2-year-olds, 4 mile—Dobbins, 

Discount, Curacoa, Lady Alice colt and 
Hartford 115 each, Spring Time, Quartz, 
Miss Lilly, Fawn filly and Ferydo 112 
each. J\ -

Second race, J mile—Stonewall 122, Fairy 
119, Addie T., Harem, Sirrocco and Chesa
peake 114 each, His Highness and Alonzo 
112 each, Metucben 110, Nellie Bly 109, 
Sara Weller and Sandowne 100 each, Uncle 
Jim 97.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Madrid 106, 
Now or Never 105, Demuth 104, Jack Rose 
103, Larghetto 102, Roquefort 101, Virgie

1
ii
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BILLIARDS.
TJILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
U price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description: Ivory and celluloid Millard 
and pool bulls manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley ball» pine, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new »!I catalogue to Samuel May & Ca, Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, 68 King-street west, Tor-
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„ D. POTTINGEH, Chief 6uoerint.nd.4a j Rtilway Office, MenctS,

30
edNEW SAILING RULES.* BUSINESS CARDS.

T> OBERT A. OLEDH1LL,
XV watchmaker, 145V4 Yonge-street; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
fT! y PE WRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB EY- 
X changed machines rented. Georgn Ben. 

gougb, 10 Adelaldeitreet east. Telephone 1807. 
/"KAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET—^ii^T'TÆ pr=p?.7torBUk •upi>Ued’

IT’S COMING AND THEY ARE GOING IBetter Cure
THAN

CONCEAL.
A Fair Skin

Changes Adopted Ity the R.C.Y.a Com
mittee—Lael Night's Meeting. PRACTICALWhat is?

The Sailing Committee of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club for the present season 
ie composed of these gentlemen: F. J. 
Campbell, George E. Evans, Æ. Jarvis, 
W. H. Parsons, R. F. Stupart, Albert E. 
Gooderham, honorary-measurer.

They met last night and adopted the 
club's modified sailing rules.

The principal changes* made are as fol- 
e lows:

I* Unless two or more boats enter the race

but
Ï tber

_______________HOTELS.
îpiÂLMËirHÔÎrëKrcORrHNâjÛro YORK-"
ÇtoPriS^üi/^KÎnsingtoïcerwktogânjI "

Ministerial Association.
At the meeting of the Ministerial Asso- 

dation yesterday Rev. W. A. Hunter of 
Erskine Church read a paper on “Evolution 
and Christianity,” taking the ground that 
there can be no difference among intelligent 
men as to the theory of evolution in inor
ganic tiature; even as to organic nature the 
doctrine is not antagonistic to Christianity 
His plea was that man should look for 
truth, nor should there be a condemnation 
of evolutionists. They are not materialists, 
and materialism is atheism.

Rev. Messrs. Milligan, Ball and Black- 
stock participated in the disenssion which 
followed.

WILL SELL
FOR

MuBTROPOLK—A FIRST-CLASS COMMKR.NOTICE -TELEPHONE 8887-W, EODSIRB

vene alweye on band. Office, 88 Melinda-eTeef 
residence, 72 Augusta-aveau».

FRANK CAYLEY,
Real Estate Broker,

62 King-street East? 246

ITREE FROM
STENOGRAPHERS.

XrïL60N R- BUTCHER & CO., CANADA
g P-5uUDih^,.ra^
Second-hand machinée, all kinds to rent.

CARLTON HOTEL 163r PIMPLES, 
h boils, 
^Blotches,

« YONQB-ST.

THE ELLIOTT, ^
pleesantabd healthy surroundings; modern oom 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

iSUPPLIES FOR
LEGAL CARDS.

A IAAN A BAIRD, BARRtoTERa," "" ETC", 
A. Ou»sda Life BuUdings (1st floors 40 to ii 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loea W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

n PEHRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
-ax* etc.-Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office. 61 

°°r-

T-T A3SiTV.KU * lennok, barris ters,

XCRICKET,
LACROSSE,

TENNIS.

THE ISLAND. BIRTHDJjY
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

RASH,
Or any other defect, originating in

ffh- On and after Monday, May 1, and 
notice the steamer Luella will run 
Point and Island Park,leaving Yonge-street wharf 
as follows, weather permitting: 7, 8. 9, 10, 11 
a.ra„ 1, 2, 8, 4, ft, 6 p.Last 
Ian's Point at 6.16 p.m. and Island Park at 6.30

THE TORONTO FERRY CO.. LTD.

until further 
to Hanlan’•96.ic LAKE VIEW HOTEL,’Ysasa*

sSS&S»
**_____________ JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

Fourth race, the Carlton Stakes, for 3- 
year-olds, 1 mile—Dr. Rice, Runyon, 
Prince George, Don Alonzo, Comanche, 
Wormser and St. Leonard 122 each.

Fifth race, J mile—Stonenell 130, Skip- 
ner 122, Fairy 120, Gold Dollar and Sir- 

118 each. The Ironmaster and Me 
tuchen 112 each, Defargilla 110, Long 
Beach 108.

Sixth race, j mile—Chattanooga 112, 
Deception, Clara colt, Little Mid and 
Clysmic 107 each, Perrier Jouet 105, Men-

IMPURE BLOOD boat leaves Hsn-BEST GOODS. 
LOWEST PRICES. Eczema is thoroughly eradicated by the 

alitent use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

?°,!Tto .Cure Headache.—Some people suffer 
untold misery day after day with Headache. 
There Is rest neither day or night until the 
nerves are all unstrung. The cause is generally 
a disordered stomach, and a cure can be effected 
by usmr Fermaies’s Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wart 
Lysander. P.Q., writes: "I And Parmelee’e Pille 
a first-class article for Bilious Headache."

per- p-m.
Is Secured by UsingIf Special Discounts to 

Clubs and the trade. FOR

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla §iii8S hote^d^n ■**

Tames p-a-pm
Tonga *46 N.B. nowsrsEmtototod. £^7d£?rt^I “d,t° l0“°"

SINGLE FARErocco246

ftlYOMOC STR£ £ TJQBQMJa
78 sad 77 East Yaa Buren-street. near state street Everything new and >l«urT 

able rosy place for World’s
^Æ.*UT“*1 •UU0“- ^

GOOD GOING MAY23 and 34 
RETURNING UNTIL MAY 28

Tcc«kneis«°tw5rtBt$œe^rat,n
L

Hm Cured Others, Will Cure You
246
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The Ladies’ Helper—French pills
For ell diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities,

8ent°bt mailonrecei^0bo^Add0101”' 

Graduated Pbermaclst.
I 808 Tonge Street, Toronto.J. t. ieltoi
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